Background:
C A S E R E P O R T
spinal, cervical cord, respectively, considering the frequency of incidence. CNS lipomas are often found in more than one location ( Table 1 ).
The exact etiology of lipomas remains uncertain. One of the theories point out the role of genetically determined disturbances of mechanisms controlling tissue differentiation. The early stage of neural tube differentiation is assumed to be the period of CNS lipoma formation [4] .
Hence, a lipoma is often accompanied by other CNS pathologies (Table 1) . Also a congenital cytomegalovirus infection is considered to be a potential cause of agenesis (ACC) and lipomas of the corpus callosum [5] . Diagnosing brain lipomas is nowadays possible in the prenatal period. However, many a time the diagnosis is made after a postnatal ultrasonography performed for other indications. Verification is based on nuclear magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), and in selected cases computed tomography (CT) may be needed. A confirmed presence of CNS lipoma is an indication for further diagnostics considering possible coexistence of other congenital defects.
Neurological symptoms that affect more than 50% of patients with CNS lipomas may appear at different age, but rarely in the neonatal period [1] . The presence of symptoms and their nature depend on the tumor size and location. The most common symptoms of CNS lipomas include seizures, impaired psycho-motor development, hormonal disturbances secondary to hypopituitarism and vision disturbances.
Surgery is undertaken very rarely and only in symptomatic cases. The decision on lipoma resection should take into account tumor location and its position relative to the surrounding tissue. Because of the nature of tumor growth, the aim of surgery is to decompress rather than to resect the tumor completely [1] . After surgery, histological verification of every removed lipoma is required. Although the risk of malignancy is very low, it should always be taken into account [6, 7] .
Widespread access to ultrasonography and an increasingly frequent use of USG in pregnancy and neonatal period (from various indications), enhanced the likelihood of an early CNS lipoma detection, even before the clinical manifestations, and enabled to arrange an appropriate specialist care for the baby. The aim of the study was to present recommendations for management (based on own experience) in case of a suspected CNS lipoma in a newborn, with particular emphasis on diagnostic imaging.
Cases Report
In the years 2007-2010 in the Neonatology, Neonatal Pathology and Intensive Care Clinic of the Children's Memorial Health Institute in Warsaw, 8 patients diagnosed with lipoma of the central nervous system were hospitalized (six patients with brain lipoma and two with extramedullary lipoma). Detailed characteristics of patients were presented in Table 2 . Patients with brain lipoma were referred to the Clinic due to abnormalities in neonatal transfontanelle ultrasound imaging requiring further diagnostics. Only two cases of brain anomalies were detected with ultrasonography in the prenatal period, however relatively late (week 31 and 36 of pregnancy). In the postnatal ultrasound, the features of corpus callosum agenesis with coexistent midline hyperechogenic structure near corpus callosum prevailed (Figures 1, 2) . Only in one case, the lesion was isolated (patient 5), whereas in other cases, similar hyperechogenic structures were reported also in lateral ventricles, in choroid plexuses (patient 1,2,3,4), in cingulate gyrus (patient 2) or in the frontal area (patient 4) (Figures 1-4) . Ultrasound results correlated with images obtained in MRI. In case of patient 4, due to an ambiguous picture on MRI scans, suggesting a potential vascular anomaly, an additional angio-CT was performed, which excluded vascular malformation and confirmed corpus callosum agenesis with the presence of lipoma of the corpus callosum and additional lipomas in the right choroid plexus, roof of the third ventricle, and the medial right frontal lobe ( Figure 4 ). Before angio-CT results, because of diagnostic doubt, the patient was consulted by an oncologist and tumor markers were determined (negative results).
Lipoma of corpus callosum
Agenesis of corpus callosum, hypoplasia of the mamillary bodies. Thalamic adhesion, agenesis of septum lucidum [8, 11] Lipoma of cerebral and cerebellar hemispheres Hypoplasia, dysplasia, schizencephaly with malformed blood vessels within dysplastic areas [7] Dorsal brain stem lipoma Not coexistent with corpus callosum lipomas [4] Lipoma of choroid plexuses (very rarely isolated) Corpus callosum lipoma [9] Lipoma of tectal plate and cerebellum coexisting with hypoplasia of these structures Tectocerebellar dysraphia [12] Interhemispheric lipoma Upper lift cleft and polyps of facial skin -Pai syndrome [10] Posterior fossa lipomas Dandy-Walker syndrome and Arnold Chiari malformaltion [12, 13] cardiac arrhythmia were observed. Brain ultrasonography also revealed features of hydrocephalus. In addition, cerebellar vermis hypoplasia was suspected and hyperechogenic circumventricular areas were detected. Basing on ultrasonography, CNS lipomas were not suspected. MR of the brain and spinal cord was performed that revealed asymmetric hydrocephalus, the presence of developed, but thinned corpus callosum, two lipomas in peripontine cisterns near the trigeminal nerve, multiple intradural-extramedullary lipomas in the dorsal part of the spinal canal, cord relocated and pressed against the anterior wall of the spinal canal ( Figure 5 ). Based on the results of performed diagnostic examinations and clinical picture, the patient was finally diagnosed with encephalocraniocutaneous 
Discussion
According to our knowledge and observation, central nervous system lipomas constitute a very rare diagnostic and therapeutic problem. The ratio of patients with CNS lipoma hospitalized in our clinic was 0.21, which undoubtedly is a high result as compared to the incidence in general population, which is of course associated with specialization of our clinic. Among the presented patients, male gender predominated (75%), which correlates with data reported by others [8] .
Among CNS lipomas the most frequent are the lipomas of the corpus callosum, coexisting with corpus callosum hypogenesis/agenesis. It was also confirmed in our observation (62.5% -5 patients with corpus callosum agenesis and lipomas). In our study, relatively frequently (in 4 out of 6 patients) lipomas of corpus callosum coexisted with lipomas in choroid plexuses. Similarly, Sener et al. reported that isolated choroid plexus lipomas occur extremely rarely (9) . In case of interhemispheric location with coexisting cleft of the upper lip and polyps of the facial skin, the patient is diagnosed with Pai syndrome [10] . However, in our patient, no additional abnormalities were observed.
Corpus callosum agenesis was not difficult to diagnose due to its characteristic features in transfontanelle USG.
However, the presence of an additional hyperechogenic lesion without vascular flows suggests corpus callosum lipoma. Small lipomas, located outside the corpus callosum, particularly in the posterior cranial fossa, are much more difficult to detect in transfontanelle ultrasonography. MRI is recommended for a final verification of the diagnosis and more comprehensive assessment of the brain regarding additional congenital malformations. Except for one case (patient 5), in which only CT was possible to perform, each of patients had brain MRI during spontaneous sleep. However, in one case (patient 4), because of the detected vascular structures of the lesion found in the area of hypoplastic corpus callosum, CT angiography was performed additionally, to exclude vascular malformations. Based on the analysis of 8 presented cases of neonates with CNS lipomas, it should be noted that MRI allows for obtaining a much more accurate image of midline structures, with a precise assessment of the corpus callosum. MRI in newborns can be performed in spontaneous sleep with no need for general anesthesia and without exposing the child to the X-rays. Thus, the use of CT in suspected CNS lipomas is limited only to situations in which the MRI is equivocal. Similar conclusions also appear in reports by other authors [1, 3] .
Since TORCH infection may lead to CNS malformations, serological testing, and in some cases, additional PCR were performed in our patients (except for one patient with spinal cord lipoma) to exclude congenital cytomegalovirus and Toxoplasma gondii infection. There is a theory indicating a relationship between corpus callosum pathology and CMV neuroinfection [5] . However, no such link was found among our patients, which contradicts the above hypothesis. An additional argument may be that over many years, none of the patients hospitalized in our clinic due to cytomegalovirus neuroinfection had lesions suggestive of CNS lipoma.
In two of the presented patients, CNS abnormalities had been previously suspected during the prenatal period, but not before week 30 of pregnancy. This seems to confirm the observations of other authors that CNS tumors in prenatal ultrasound are diagnosed relatively late because of the period of their formation/grow [2] . However, this contradicts the theory of brain lipoma formation in early embryogenesis. Due to the detected brain developmental pathology, it is recommended to perform diagnostics towards other congenital defects, as well as to provide continuous neurological care and observation of psychomotor development [1] . All presented patients were diagnosed for other congenital defects. Only in two newborns (patients 5 and 6), genetic abnormalities were found: trisomy of 8 chromosome in one case and Haberland syndrome in the other.
During hospitalization, four out of six patients with cerebral lipomas (66%) manifested neurological abnormalities in the neonatal period. However, these were predominantly mild disturbances in the distribution of muscle tension. None of the patients had seizures. Although, in the patient with encephalocraniocutaneous lipomatosis (ECCL) due to the lipoma location, symptoms of compression of n. V and spinal cord can be expected in the future. All patients remain under neurological care and their psychomotor development is monitored in their local clinics. Apart from the delay in speech development in the patient with encephalocraniocutaneous lipomatosis, a normal psychomotor development is observed in all other children. As for now, the follow-up period is relatively short and amounts to 1-4 years, depending on the case.
It should be noted that due to the location of lipomas, patient 6 will probably present with neurological symptoms and require treatment or even neurosurgical intervention in the future.
Conclusions
The diagnosis of cerebral lipoma can be made with high probability basing on transfontanelle ultrasonography (especially in the case of lipomas of the corpus callosum). However, final diagnosis should be confirmed in MRI. In case of spinal canal lipomas, MRI is the method of choice. Brain CT should be reserved only for cases of doubt, due to high radiation dose and less precision in the assessment of the corpus callosum.
Considering the fact of coexistence of different congenital defects along with brain lipomas, it is recommended to perform appropriate diagnostic procedures, provide parents with comprehensive information on the diagnosis and on the need for continuous monitoring of child's development and adequate pediatric and neurological care.
Neurosurgical intervention is needed in exceptional cases, in patients manifesting compression symptoms.
